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Bill Canavan rode into the valley with a dream to start his own ranch. But when he managed to

stake claims on the three best water holes, the other ranchers turned against him.No one is more

determined to see Canavan dead than Star Levitt. Levitt is an unscrupulous businessman who has

been accumulating cattle at an alarming rate. Suspicious after witnessing a secret meeting between

the riders of warring ranches, Bill begins noticing other dubious behavior: Why is LevittÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

fiancÃƒÂ©e, Dixie Venable, acting more like a hostage than a willing bride-to-be?Canavan

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have much time to figure out whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going on. The entire valley is against

him, and everyone is ready to shoot on sight.
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Canavan drifted down the valley and into a shooting war. The big ranchers were rustlers turned

repectable. Now they were fighting with each other. In the middle was a small spread and a woman.

Canavan had a mind to stay so he staked a claim. And when the gun hands were gone he'd have

everything he wanted--the land, the water. . .and the woman. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.
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another ggod book by louis L'Amour. Makes you want to read until you finish.

ok

Good

Somehow this story got a bit predictable, even for Louis L'Amour... the mountain landscape

descriptions are poetry and his horse actions are terrific.... the physical attributes of the fighting

men, while descriptive... are sometimes confusing... bodies don't move that way... kind of thing...But

all in all a great tale of adventure and action... with a pretty girl thrown in!

Great Louis L'Amour book

Again, It is a Louis L'Amour book people. It just doesn't get any better than this! The best Western

writer to come along. His characters become real to you and the land is recognizable.Wonderful,

Best Author

I liked the book very much! It mixed rough cattlemen with romance.

Good character development and story keeps your interest from start to end!
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